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Meet Danae Williams,

Water Distribution Technician 

T
odd Creek Village Metropolitan District is excited to introduce you to another new  

member of our team, Danae Williams, Water Distribution Tech. Prior to joining Todd 

Creek Village, Danae worked for four years at the Golden Aluminum mill in Fort Lupton  

as a machine operator. While there she showed initiative and an interest in leadership,  

participating in the Safety Steering Committee (N.E.S.T.) and the First Responders, as well  

as cross-training and expanding her knowledge base and skill set in general production  

line maintenance.

While Danae didn’t have any direct experience with water distribution or treatment prior to 

joining the water district, she did come to us with a lot of great knowledge and very transferable mechanical ability that we saw right 

away would be very applicable to the distribution side of operations. She also expressed a keen interest in learning and growing and 

showed us a great “can-do” attitude that we just couldn’t pass up. She didn’t disappoint—she hit the ground running and is already 

proving to be a great addition to the team. As our water distribution tech, she’s out and about daily around the district locating and 

reading, replacing, or repairing malfunctioning meters, doing tank maintenance, responding to in-field customer issues, locating 

lines, and a few other daily technical tasks associated with water distribution. 

On the personal front, Danae is proud to be born and raised in Colorado. She currently lives in Firestone with her significant other  

and their 17-year-old cat, Syndi. She and her boyfriend love the mountains and escape up there to hike, fish, and camp when they 

can. As you can probably gather from her fun, colorful hair, Danae’s also got a creative streak in her, and in her spare time she loves 

creating handcrafted beaded jewelry.

Danae is learning fast about water distribution and is excited to expand her knowledge base. She looks forward to growing within  

the water district. She will be testing for her Distribution 1 Certification soon, and that’s just the start because she’s excited to learn  

all she can about the water industry! If you see her out around the district, be sure to say hi and help us welcome her aboard!

Transparency Notice: Board meetings are held the second Thursday of each month at 2:00 pm  

via Zoom. The public is always welcome and encouraged to attend.


